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S T O R Y
I N S P I R A T I O N
M A K E R ' S  I M P R I N T

Every piece crafted by hand has its own story, its
own inspiration and an imprint of the maker's hands.
The time, thought and patience behind each
handmade piece is what makes it truly unique.



10 BEAUTIFUL GIFT  IDEAS  FOR
A WARM WELCOMING HOME

01
A set of Vintage Lace 
Serving Plates

02

03

Beautiful handmade ceramic plates with a
vintage lace imprint. An elegant and
practical gift for newly weds setting up
their first home together. These are
available in different colors, sizes and
shapes- from round to square to triangular. 

Maple Leaf Candle Holder

Handmade ceramic candle holder in the
shape of a maple leaf with textured
surface glazed in beatiful glossy
translucent glazes. Pair them up with
some natural beeswax candles and here's
a thoughtful little hostess gift for people
who like to welcome and entertain
friends in their homes.

Lotus Tealight Holder

Check out these handmade ceramic
tealight holders sculpted in the shape of a
lotus available in different colors. A set of
two combined with fragrant  tealights
would be a lovely gift for people who
enjoy warm welcoming spaces. 



04 Vintage Lace Paint Palette

05

06

Beautiful handmade ceramic palette
with vintage lace pattern embossed
across the raised surfaces.  Imagine the
happiness it would bring to an artist
who creates magic on canvas with their
own hands to receive a handmade
ceramic palette to use in their daily art
practice.. 

Green Leaves Serving 
Platter

 A handmade ceramic platter with a
unique layered leaves pattern glazed in
a jeweled toned green. A beautiful gift
for people who appreciate and collect
handmade art- you pick the occasion-
anniversary, house-warming or
Christmas.

Leaf Incense Holder

Handmade ceramic incense holder in
the shape of a leaf with beautiful
textured surface glazed with a glossy
translucent glazes in different colors.
Pair this up with some eco-friendly
incense sticks and what a thoughful
little gift for that friend who is into
wellness, yoga and  meditation.



07 Ceramic House Luminaries
 

08

09

Handmade ceramic house luminaries with
winter motifs in a creamy white glaze.
These white house-shaped luminaries add
warmth and elegance to any living space.
A unique hand-crafted piece for the ones
who appreciate beauty in everyday life
and a warm, welcoming home.

A set of Pink Leaf Coasters

Handmade ceramic coasters with leaf
motif in the centre.. A simple, functional
gift for people who appreciate simplicity
and elegance. Perfect as hostess gift,
thank you gift  and as party favors. 

Turquoise Paisley Ceramic 
Mug

 Look at this beautiful handmade ceramic
mug with paisley pattern glazed in satin
matte turquoise with a glossy white on
the inside. Perfect for those who enjoy
slow thoughtful mornings with their cup
of coffee or tea.



This gorgeous handmade ceramic
basket has moroccan tile pattern
all over with blue and white glaze.
A must have and an exceptional
gift or the ones who appreciate
beauty and art in everyday life
and those who love to entertain
and spend time with family and
friends.
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MOROCCAN TILE
CERAMIC WOVEN
BASKET
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HAPPINESS IS
HANDMADE...



Hi..
I am Jaspreet and I am the ceramic artist behind Gypsy Soul Ceramics. 

I create pottery as a functional piece of art- a form of beauty and
elegance which you can see, touch, hold, use and enjoy every single
day.

Being able to bring my imagination and creativity to life in a ceramic
form is truly a blessing! Creating every piece with my own hands with
a boundless intent and gratitude towards this art, makes it an
absolutely exhilarating experience. And I hope it brings as much
happiness and joy to your life as it does to mine.

ABOUT ME



www.gypsysoulestore.com

www.facebook.com/gypsysoulestore

www.instagram.com/estore_gypsysoul/

www.gypsysoul.estore@gmail.com

www.pinterest.com/gypsysoulestore/

https://www.facebook.com/gypsysoulestore
https://www.instagram.com/estore_gypsysoul/
mailto:gypsysoul.estore@gmail.com
https://www.pinterest.com/gypsysoulestore/_created/

